THE    KING    AND    THE    PRIME    MINISTER
instead of finding the freedom and inner peace that he
required.
Mrs. Simpson's journey towards the South of France opened
a new field to the public imagination. It was hoped, for an
hour or two, that she had withdrawn, upon the strength of
her own pride, from a position which was afterwards des-
cribed, in her name, as "unhappy and untenable/' But it
was not to be. As the hours of Friday, December 4, passed by,
attention moved once more towards Westminster. In the after-
noon, Mr. Baldwin made his first considerable statement upon
the situation: he told the members of the House of Com-
mons that neither the British Cabinet, nor the Dominion
Governments, could accept the suggestion of special legisla-
tion to permit Mrs. Simpson to become the King's wife and
not assume the full dignities of being his Queen.
The behaviour of the responsible members of the House
of Commons during these alarming days is one of the happy
signs left over from a time of great national humiliation. Mr.
Attlee, Leader of the Opposition, showed sensitive consider-
ation for Mr. Baldwin's repugnant duty, and, neither his
questions, nor the comments which followed the Prime Min-
ister's statement, were harassing. When the Leader of the
Opposition questioned the Prime Minister on Friday, Mr.
Baldwin answered:
"....Suggestions have appeared in certain organs of
the Press of yesterday and again to-day that if the King
decided to marry, his wife need not become Queen.
These ideas are without any constitutional foundation.
There is no such thing as what is called morganatic
marriage known to our law	The King himself re-
quires no consent from any other authority to make his
marriage legal, but, as I have said, the lady whom he
marries, by the fact of her marriage to the King, necess-
arily becomes Queen	and her children would be in
the direct line of succession to the throne."
The Prime Minister then told the House what he had
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